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11Abstract
12The discourse of small groups of 3–4 adults enrolled in a graduate business course was
13audio-recorded as they participated in a computer-supported simulation in which the
14group represented a firm and worked over a series of eight sessions in making a series of
15decisions. Discourse transcripts were analyzed using a coding scheme that classified
16utterances expressed during group interaction as types of topic-talk (constituting a part of
17the activity itself) vs. meta-talk (reflecting on the activity). Supporting our hypothesis
18regarding the importance of meta-level discourse about group process in a group’s
19achieving coordinated action and a successful outcome, analysis suggested that discourse
20about the group’s process, but not discourse about individuals’ actions, was associated
21with superior group outcomes.
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23

24New and challenging real-world problems are most often confronted collaboratively. They are
25assumed too difficult for one individual to solve optimally. Yet we are only beginning to make
26progress in determining what makes collaborative problem solving effective (Graesser et al.
272018), and what are the boundary conditions for its producing better outcomes than an individual
28working alone. Similarly, strategies for effective collaborative work are not taught as a part of
29standard curriculum at any age level (Kuhn 2015). Arguably we must await more research on
30group problem solving before sound, evidence-based curricula can be designed. Meanwhile,
31today’s young people enter into adult work careers and social lives in which collaboration
32increasingly is both expected and essential, as the complexities of modern life escalate.
33In their review of research related to collaborative problem solving, Graesser et al. (2018)
34attribute the scarcity of research to the labor-intensive nature of observing, recording, coding,
35and analyzing the interactions of a group of individuals as they work together to address a
36complex problem. Some studies have responded to the challenge by employing technology to
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37automate one or more aspects of the research task, including tracking and coding participants’
38behaviors, and even to the extent of substituting an automated rather than human other with
39whom a participant interacts (Graesser et al. 2018) or providing other kinds of automated
40supports (Vogel Q1, Wecker, Kollar, & Fischer, 2017), leaving generalizability to a naturalistic
41interpersonal context a resulting concern.
42The study of collaborative cognition in naturalistic human settings is especially complex,
43even when we confine the domain of study to individuals collaborating to solve a new problem
44(rather than working together to achieve mastery of a predetermined body of knowledge).
45Potential factors influencing group success in achieving an acceptable solution to the problem
46fall into two broad categories, attributes of the individual members of the group and attributes
47of the group as a whole. Individual factors can be subdivided into cognitive and social-
48personality ones. Group factors are also of two types. One is patterns of relationship among
49individual factors, such as whether group members are of similar or mixed cognitive abilities
50or personality types. The other, and most complex to examine, is the interaction that charac-
51terizes the group in action. Those who have undertaken the task have found painstaking
52analysis necessary to observe how patterns of collaboration emerge, develop and characterize a
53group’s functioning at a level beyond that of the behavior of individual participants (Graesser
54et al. 2018; Jacobson et al. 2016; Järvelä et al. 2016; Kapur 2008; Siqin et al. 2015).
55What does a group need to do in order to execute a problem-solving task more successfully
56than would one of them working alone? Sloman and Rabb (2019) put the matter succinctly in
57noting that “… humans operate within a division of cognitive labor: Each individual brings a
58fairly narrow expertise to bear on issues, and communities combine these narrow areas of
59expertise to create a much broader and richer database of skills and knowledge …” Yet the
60coordination of these individual resources remains to be achieved. How do group members put
61their respective capabilities to work jointly in an effective manner?
62It is such patterns of interaction we undertake to examine in the present work, with a
63particular focus on participants’ metacognitive regulation. In an earlier initial investigation of
64individual factors in the same sample of small groups examined here, Kuhn and Modrek
65(2018) investigated a particular individual cognitive characteristic that participants brought to
66the activity – the extent to which a participant was assessed as possessing mental models that
67entailed multivariable causality, i.e., ones recognizing multiple contributory factors in order to
68account for a phenomenon (Kuhn et al. 2015; Kuhn 2019). If it is a complex problem being
69addressed, multiple factors are almost always necessary to consider. It was therefore predicted
70that this cognitive competency was a necessary individual prerequisite to effective group
71outcomes (Osiurak and Reynaud 2019), a prediction the results supported. In the absence of at
72least two group members sharing this individual cognitive competency, a group did less well.
73In the more labor-intensive exploratory study presented here, we examine collaborative
74problem solving at its most complex level, the collaborative process itself, following Shea
75et al. (2014) in proposing metacognitive processes to play a key role. These can be defined as
76the representation, monitoring, and management of cognitive processes. Metacognitive skills
77emerge early in life and continue to develop (Flavell 1979; Kuhn 2000), with some individuals
78achieving greater proficiency than others. To aid at a group level, meta-level understandings
79must not only exist but must be conveyed to others in the group. Shea et al. emphasize
80individuals’ potential to share their metacognitive understandings with others, in what these
81authors refer to as “supra-personal cognitive control.” In doing so, these understandings
82potentially influence others involved in a shared task and thereby enhance complex forms of
83coordinated action (Järvelä et al. 2016).
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84There exists some research suggestive of the possibility that more frequent or more
85effective metacognition is associated with better group outcomes (Duhigg 2016; Hogan
86et al. 2016; Morris et al. 2019; Pifarre and Cobos 2010; Slof et al. 2012; Yoon et al. 2018).
87Here we investigate this possibility directly, not by employing individual metacognitive skills
88as predictors but rather by observing group discourse directly, with a particular focus on its
89metacognitive dimensions. Meta-level utterances are defined as those that reflect on the
90activity, rather than constituting a part of the activity itself and addressing the task subject
91matter. We further divide meta-level utterances into Meta-self and Meta-group categories. In
92addition to our core hypothesis that the prevalence and nature of meta-level talk will be
93predictive of group productivity, we advance the further hypothesis that it is Meta-group talk
94that will most benefit coordinated action and hence group performance.

95Method

96Participants

97Participants were 35 students (16 female) in one section of an Executive MBA program at a
98major US graduate school of business. All were enrollees in a capstone market strategy course
99taught by one of the authors. EMBA students all have prior experience in positions in the
100business or non-profit world, and the large majority were continuing their professional
101employment while attending the program part-time. All held at least bachelor’s degrees and
102many had earned other post-graduate degrees prior to entering the EMBA program. Their ages
103ranged from mid-20s to early 40s.

104Design

105Small groups of three or four participants worked over a series of eight sessions. We chose for
106analysis both an early and a late session, since early tasks, such as establishing shared
107understandings, may entail different processes and patterns of interaction than later ones, such
108as reaching joint conclusions. The groups were composed of students enrolled in a graduate
109business course that featured a simulation in which groups were required to work together as a
110firm in making a series of decisions. Participants had varying amounts of previous job
111experience that required team work, but they had not worked together previously. Within
112their degree program all participants had substantial experience doing collaborative work.
113Motivation for groups to perform well in the simulation was high, as this performance
114contributed heavily to course grade.

115Procedure

116The major component of the course was theMarkstrat simulation (https://web.stratxsimulations.
117com/simulation/strategic-marketing-simulation). In the simulation, each randomly-assigned stu-
118dent team of three or four represents a firm that competes against four other firms in its industry
119(represented by other student teams). The present group operated on only one industry, but the
120simulation has the capacity to allow course groups to operate onmultiple industries. The computer
121simulation differs from many computer supported learning aids in not being designed to scaffold
122students’ activities but rather to provide the learning environment. Some analytic tools, however,
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123were embedded in the simulation, e.g., a tool to perform regression analyses on consumer
124responses that the simulation generated from groups’ input.
125The starting positions of firms (groups) are different, but all firms are roughly equivalent in
126terms of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. Each firm makes decisions over
127eight periods (equivalent to business years). Each firm secures marketing research data,
128assesses likely competitor reactions to its potential moves, and makes marketing decisions
129involving both strategy and implementation. Because the simulation extends across eight
130periods, teams can measure results – sales, market share, profit contribution, share price –
131that follow from their decisions, and accordingly evolve objectives, strategies, and implemen-
132tation plans from period to period.
133At the beginning of the course, each student gave signed consent to having their small-
134group discussion sessions audio-recorded for research purposes. During eight periods of
135decision-making, groups accomplished one or two decisions each day across the five full days
136that constituted the duration of the course. The times groups took to examine the last period’s
137results, collaborate, and make new decisions varied across the eight periods. On average,
138groups spent 1.5 h of discussion per period. Once the simulation concluded, each group
139prepared a class presentation intended to address objectives, strategies, implementation pro-
140grams, and performance and to identify key lessons learned. Presentations were graded and
141contributed to the final course grade.
142Questionnaires were distributed to each participant to complete individually at three points
143in time: early in the simulation (at the end of the second decision period, period 2), late in the
144simulation (at the end of the second from last decision period, period 7), and immediately after
145the final decision (period 8). The questionnaire designed by the authors contained six questions
146pertaining to how well the group worked together and the relative contributions of individual
147members. Completion rates were 100%, 100% and 94% for the first, second, and final
148questionnaires respectively.

149Coding of group interaction

150Coding categories appear in Table 1. A key distinction the coding scheme makes is that
151between statements addressing the subject matter and meta-level statements referring to the
152discourse itself. Meta-talk categories are further divided into meta-talk about the speaker him/
153herself (“Meta-Self”) and meta-talk referring to one or more members of the group or the
154group as a whole (“Meta-Group”). Topic-talk utterances were analyzed using a coding scheme
155established by one of the authors and colleagues for classifying dialogic moves in argumen-
156tative discourse. This scheme has been used in numerous previous studies on argumentation
157(see Rapanta et al. 2013, for review). Classification is based on the function of an utterance in
158relation to the utterance immediately preceding it. A rationale for employing this scheme is the
159anticipation that it is this relational function that is key to the coordinated action central to
160group process (Kuhn et al. 2013; Macagno 2016).
161Transcripts were segmented into individual utterances by the first and second author with
162the few disagreements resolved by discussion, with each utterance coded blind to group,
163individual speaking, and period. To establish coding reliability, a total of 1783 units (16% of
164the entire database) were coded independently by an author and another blind coder. Inde-
165pendent coding by the two trained coders was above 90% for segmenting (Cohen’s kappa
166κ = .947).and above 80% for assignment to category (Cohen’s kappa = .805). Differences were
167resolved by discussion, and remaining coding was performed by one of the coders.
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168Results

169The course instructor made available to the researchers each group’s score on the key
170performance variable, the final stock price index (SPI) that the group’s firm had attained by
171the end of the simulation. An index of 2000 or higher reflects strong performance, while scores
172of 1500 or below reflect weak performance. Other measures of a firm’s final performance
173exist, but because these were highly correlated with SPI, only SPI is used in the present
174analysis.
175Given the exploratory nature of this research, we sought first of all and primarily to identify
176differences in group process associated with the strongest and weakest group performance
177outcomes. For this purpose, we chose for initial comparison the highest performing of the ten
178small groups (defined by SPI) and the lowest performing group. For each of these two groups,
179two early group sessions (Periods 1 and 2) and two later group sessions (Periods 7 and 8) were
180examined.

181Comparison of highest and lowest performing groups

182As seen in Tables 2 and 3, the highest performing and lowest performing groups differed
183markedly at all four periods examined with respect to the duration of the discussion for that

t1:1 Table 1 Coding categories for group interactions

t1:2 Meta-Talk Definition Sample utterances

t1:3 Meta-Self An utterance that relates to self,
rather than the subject matter
of the discussion

“I am very concerned what the R&D
portfolio is.”

“It just does not make sense to me.”
“Okay so basically I come to compare our

brand awareness by consumer segment.”
t1:4 Meta-Group An utterance that relates to the

group’s discussion itself, rather
than the subject matter of the
discussion

“So then if we go back to R&D.”
“And we see, the feasibility and the R&D.”
“Because the question we need to answer

for the research part.”
t1:5 Topic-Talk Definition Sample utterance
t1:6 Add An addition to preceding utterance “So, here’s another thing.”
t1:7 Agree? A question asking whether other

will accept or agree with a claim
“Do you want to keep the base cost

the same?”
t1:8 Agree A statement of agreement with the

other’s preceding assertion
“Yes, that is what I thought.”

t1:9 Claim An utterance that asserts something “It is showing this is from the production
design.”

t1:10 Clarify? A request for the other to clarify a
proximal utterance

“Okay you are not doing R&D and stuff
right?”

t1:11 Clarify A clarification of the speaker’s position
or argument in response to the other’s
immediately preceding utterance

“Yeah, we need to focus on branding.”

t1:12 Counter A disagreement with the other’s
immediately preceding utterance

“No, last time was 1500.”

t1:13 Cut Off An utterance to interrupt “But wait.”
t1:14 Strategy-Suggestion An utterance to suggest a strategy “We can also introduce Sonite; we

have high earners and professionals.”
t1:15 Question An informational query that does not

refer to a proximal utterance
“How do you define perceptual message?”
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184period and the number of utterance units it contained, with the longer durations and larger
185number of units shown by the highest performing group in all cases. As a result, category
186usage is subsequently examined by proportion rather than only frequency.
187The proportion usage of each of the discourse types by the highest and lowest performing
188groups are presented in the following tables, for each of the four decision periods examined
189(Tables 4 through 7) and in summary form across all four periods (Table 8). As summarized in
190Table 8, the two Meta categories (Meta-Group and Meta-Self) are the only categories to
191distinguish the highest and lowest performing groups consistently, with the association in
192opposite directions for the two categories. The Agree and Counter categories distinguish the
193groups at more than one period, but neither does so consistently (Table 8).
194Repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted to investigate the
195possibility of change over time. These were carried out separately for the proportions of use of
196“Agree,” “Agree Question,” “Counter,” “Meta-Group,” and “Meta-Self” within the high-
197performing and low-performing groups separately. For the low-performing group, tests of
198normality revealed these four categories to be approximately normally distributed. Mauchly’s
199Test of Sphericity reveals that the assumption of sphericity holds. The analysis showed no
200significant effect of decision period for any of the five utterance categories, F(4, 10) = .149,
201p = .719. Similarly, for the high-performing group, tests of normality and sphericity were
202normal as expected and no effect of decision period appeared.
203A qualitative examination of all Meta-group statements suggested they were of four major
204types. The first consists of a speaker’s effort to understand another group member or members.
205A second involves taking stock and defining the group’s position. A third consists of planning
206a particular next step. A fourth consists of evaluating the group’s work. Table 9 contains
207examples of each of the four types, taken verbatim from group transcripts.

208Full-sample analysis

209Given the converging evidence, in particular regarding the differential use of meta-level
210discourse categories between highest- and lowest-performing groups, in a further analysis
211we examined the extent to which this pattern would hold among the full sample that included
212middle-level-performing groups. We thus randomly selected 10-min segments of each of the
213ten groups’ discussion for Periods 2 and 7 (to represent early and late stages of decision cycle),
214to investigate the association between a groups’ category usage during the discussion and

t2:1 Table 2 Number of minutes of discourse time of the highest and lowest performing groups

t2:2 PERIOD 1 PERIOD 2 PERIOD 7 PERIOD 8

t2:3 Highest-Performing 120 163 99 73
t2:4 Lowest-Performing 96 64 58 40

t3:1 Table 3 Number of utterances produced by the highest and lowest performing groups

t3:2 PERIOD 1 PERIOD 2 PERIOD 7 PERIOD 8

t3:3 Highest-Performing 1068 1137 955 781
t3:4 Lowest-Performing 773 646 305 341
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215group performance. For period 2, mean discussion time was 116.1 min (range 64–163). For
216period 7, mean discussion time was 62 min (range 14–113). Both of these means were
217intermediate between the times for the lowest and the highest performing groups for these
218respective periods. With the duration of randomly selected segments of session 2 and of
219session 7 held constant at 10 min, there was not a great range in number of utterances within
220the 10 min segments, with a range across groups from 99 to 204 for period 2 and a similar
221range of 95–198 for Period 7.
222Given there are no longer length differences across groups, as in the two-group analysis, we
223can avoid conversion to percentages and instead directly examine frequencies across the two
224periods 2 and 7 for different types of units. We did this for each of the discourse categories in
225Table 1 that distinguished the highest from the lowest performing groups in the earlier
226analysis, but with a particular focus on the Meta-talk categories hypothesized to play a role
227in group performance. Results showed associations with performance outcomes for both of
228these categories – most prominently for the Meta-group and to a lesser extent the Meta-self
229categories. Qualitative inspection reveals the highest three performing groups (based on final
230SPI) all showed a combined (periods 2 and 7) frequency of Meta-group utterances of greater
231than 40. By comparison, of the remaining seven groups, less than half (3 of 7) reached a
232frequency of 40. Quantitative treatment of these data shows significant correlations of .76 for
233Period 2 and .70 for Period 7 between proportions of Meta-group usage and groups’ final SPI
234performance score. In contrast, the correlation between Meta-self proportion and performance
235is negative, specifically with a significant −.76 for Period 7 and nonsignificant −.45 for Period
2362. The small number of cases, however, means that these correlations must be treated only as
237suggestive. No other correlations between discourse categories and performance achieved
238significance.
239The patterns across groups are shown in Fig. 1 for the Meta-group category and Fig. 2 for
240the Meta-self category. Worthy of note in these figures is the fact that incidence is fairly stable
241across the two time periods, at least for nine of the ten groups, suggesting that these are
242relatively stable characteristics of a group across time. Also, finally, as seen in Fig. 1, Meta-
243group incidence appear to increase over time among the majority of groups, suggesting they

t4:1 Table 4 Period 1 proportion usage of discourse types by highest and lowest performing groups

t4:2 Meta-Talk Highest-Performing Lowest-Performing χ2(1) p value Bonferroni
adjusted alpha

t4:3 Meta-Self 8.1% 15.8% 34.21 < .00001* .004
t4:4 Meta-Group 16.2% 8.2% 33.69 < .00001* .004
t4:5 Topic-Talk Highest-Performing Lowest-Performing χ2(1) p value Bonferroni

adjusted alpha
t4:6 Add 7.7% 6.9% 0.51 0.4768 .004
t4:7 Agree? 2.7% 1.8% 1.30 0.2538 .004
t4:8 Agree 25% 15.9% 37.18 < .00001* .004
t4:9 Claim 15.5% 17.6% 1.87 0.1712 .004
t4:10 Clarify? 6.6% 6.6% < .01 1 .004
t4:11 Clarify 4.8% 6.0% 1.15 0.2831 .004
t4:12 Counter 1.4% 5.3% 23.43 0.00001* .004
t4:13 Cut Off 0.9% 3.6% 15.43 0.00009* .004
t4:14 Strategy-Suggestion 7.9% 7.2% 0.20 0.6535 .004
t4:15 Question 3.1% 5.2% 5.02 0.0251 .004

Ns are shown in Table 3. During Period 1, the highest performing group produced 1068 utterances while the
lowest performing group produced 773
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244are increasing their intra-group coordination over time, although again, as in the earlier two-
245sample analysis, differences in category use across time periods did not reach significance.

246Types of meta-level talk

247A qualitative examination of all Meta-group statements suggested they were of four major
248types. The first consists of a speaker’s effort to understand another group member or members.
249A second involves taking stock and defining the group’s position. A third consists of planning
250a particular next step. A fourth consists of evaluating the group’s work. Table 9 contains
251examples of each of the four types, taken verbatim from group transcripts.

t5:1 Table 5 Decision Period 2 proportion usage of discourse types by highest and lowest performing groups

t5:2 Meta-Talk Highest-Performing Lowest-Performing χ2(df = 1) p value Bonferroni
adjusted alpha

t5:3 Meta-Self 2.5% 10.7% 60.56 < .00001* .004
t5:4 Meta-Group 18.6% 7.1% 58.35 < .00001* .004
t5:5 Topic-Talk Highest-Performing Lowest-Performing χ2(df = 1) p value Bonferroni

adjusted alpha
t5:6 Add 5.8% 6.7% 0.45 0.5042 .004
t5:7 Agree? 0.4% 2.0% 10.6 0.0011* .004
t5:8 Agree 15.6% 12.1% 5.35 0.0207 .004
t5:9 Claim 20.8% 18.3% 2.44 0.1184 .004
t5:10 Clarify? 4.7% 8.5% 11.65 0.0006* .004
t5:11 Clarify 3.8% 5.7% 3.56 0.0593 .004
t5:12 Counter 4.1% 3.7% 0.11 0.7440 .004
t5:13 Cut Off 0.4% 1.9% 7.52 0.0061 .004
t5:14 Strategy-Suggestion 12.5% 15.8% 4.96 0.0260 .004
t5:15 Question 11.0% 7.6% 6.26 0.0123 .004

Ns are shown in Table 3. During Period 2, the highest performing group produced 1137 utterances while the
lowest group produced 646

t6:1 Table 6 Decision Period 7 proportion usage of discourse types by highest and lowest performing groups

t6:2 Meta-Talk Highest-Performing Lowest-Performing χ2(df = 1) p value Bonferroni
adjusted alpha

t6:3 Meta-Self 4.9% 15.1% 41.82 < .00001* .004
t6:4 Meta-Group 30.0% 10.8% 63.33 < .00001* .004
t6:5 Topic-Talk Highest-Performing Lowest-Performing χ2(df = 1) p value Bonferroni

adjusted alpha
t6:6 Add 9.0% 13.8% 6.83 0.0090 .004
t6:7 Agree? 0.4% 1.3% 1.71 0.1907 .004
t6:8 Agree 10.8% 8.2% 1.80 0.1802 .004
t6:9 Claim 16.5% 19.0% 1.32 0.2502 .004
t6:10 Clarify? 5.7% 6.9% 0.50 0.4803 .004
t6:11 Clarify 4.1% 5.6% 0.99 0.3193 .004
t6:12 Counter 4.4% 3.3% 0.53 0.4681 .004
t6:13 Cut Off 0.6% 1.3% 0.66 0.4174 .004
t6:14 Strategy-Suggestion 7.5% 8.5% 0.24 0.6264 .004
t6:15 Question 8.1% 6.2% 1.02 0.3117 .004

Ns are shown in Table 3. During Period 7, the highest performing group produced 955 utterances while the
lowest group produced 305
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252As illustrated in Table 10, Meta-self statements are less varied and can be classified into
253two main categories, seeking and expressing understanding. In both cases, these pertain to the
254speaker’s position and do little if anything to address or move forward the group’s agenda.
255These qualitative categorizations are thus consistent with the finding that frequent Meta-
256group discourse is associated with good group performance. Such statements appear to move
257the group’s work along in a number of ways. The fact that a majority refer to “we” indicates
258formation of a group identity. Meta-self statements, in contrast, do not serve this function and
259are not associated with good outcomes. A further qualitative finding consistent with these
260conclusions comes from an analysis of who within a group is responsible for making Meta-
261group statements. A comparison of the highest performing and lowest performing groups at
262early (Periods 1 and 2) and late (Periods 7 and 8) sessions shows contrasting pictures in the
263two groups. In the low group, Meta-group statements are less frequent but more evenly
264distributed. All four of the group members are the highest scoring in producing Meta-group
265statements during one of the sessions. In contrast, in the high group, of the four members the

t7:1 Table 7 Decision Period 8 proportion usage of discourse types by highest and lowest performing groups

t7:2 Meta-Talk Highest-Performing Lowest-Performing χ2(df = 1) p value Bonferroni
adjusted alpha

t7:3 Meta-Self 7.0% 11.4% 6.69 0.0097 .004
t7:4 Meta-Group 19.3% 9.1% 25.08 < .00001* .004
t7:5 Topic-Talk Highest-Performing Lowest-Performing χ2(df = 1) p value Bonferroni

adjusted alpha
t7:6 Add 10.2% 9.4% 0.15 0.7010 .004
t7:7 Agree? 5.0% 1.2% 8.99 0.0027* .004
t7:8 Agree 23.7% 13.8% 22.38 < .00001* .004
t7:9 Claim 12.5% 18.5% 9.20 0.0024* .004
t7:10 Clarify? 6.4% 8.8% 2.04 0.1528 .004
t7:11 Clarify 5.2% 4.4% 0.23 0.6281 .004
t7:12 Counter 0.9% 5.9% 24.6 < .00001* .004
t7:13 Cut Off 0.5% 2.3% 6.10 0.0135 .004
t7:14 Strategy-Suggestion 4.9% 12.0% 21.12 < .00001* .004
t7:15 Question 4.2% 3.2% 0.43 0.5107 .004

Ns are shown in Table 3. During Period 8, the highest performing group produced 781 utterances while the
lowest group produced 341

t8:1 Table 8 Discourse categories distinguishing highest and lowest performing groups for Decision Periods 1, 2, 7 &
8

t8:2 Meta-Talk PERIOD 1 PERIOD 2 PERIOD 7 PERIOD 8

t8:3 Meta-Self * * *
t8:4 Meta-Group * * * *
t8:5 Topic-Talk PERIOD 1 PERIOD 2 PERIOD 7 PERIOD 8
t8:6 Agree? * *
t8:7 Agree * *
t8:8 Clarify? *
t8:9 Claim *
t8:10 Counter * *
t8:11 Cut Off *
t8:12 Strategy-Suggestion *

* indicates significant difference observed between highest and lowest performing groups with Bonferroni
adjusted alpha = .004
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266same individual is the highest in producing Meta-group statements at all of the sessions. One
267of these members (not the high Meta-group member) happened to be available subsequent to
268the course’s completion and was interviewed by one of the authors. In the interview, she
269confirmed that the high Meta-group member had assumed a role as group leader, for example
270by organizing the early group-level planning based on what skills and knowledge each group
271member brought to the task, and his role was recognized by all of the group members as
272playing an important role in their group’s success.

t9:1 Table 9 Types of Meta-group discourse

t9:2 Understanding other:
t9:3 I guess what you are trying to say is….
t9:4 What do you think?
t9:5 Are you saying TOPS is targeting the same segment?
t9:6 You are saying we have to lower the price in order to get the high earners.
t9:7 You want to keep the price?
t9:8 I don’t know if you saw this.
t9:9 Taking stock/Defining position:
t9:10 What do we think?
t9:11 That’s what we are saying.
t9:12 Which is what we are concerned about.
t9:13 What do we care about?
t9:14 We have to think about it.
t9:15 I don’t think we have talked about it.
t9:16 That’s what we have to do to get to there.
t9:17 The question we need to answer…
t9:18 We just want to hit the ideal point.
t9:19 We have been talking about this before.
t9:20 Okay last time we said we just leave those.
t9:21 Okay, I think we all agree.
t9:22 It’s okay we can do it.
t9:23 Planning:
t9:24 I think all we need is probably like 30 to 40 min.
t9:25 Let’s start with that.
t9:26 Let’s do it now.
t9:27 Let’s try that.
t9:28 So let’s pick a price, what do you think.
t9:29 One thing we need to focus on is…
t9:30 Let’s go on to the next thing.
t9:31 So let’s just compare one.
t9:32 We can then go to our review report.
t9:33 Now let’s talk about launching a new product.
t9:34 It’s a thousand – should we go for it?
t9:35 Evaluating:
t9:36 We didn’t do something right.
t9:37 We still haven’t figured out how many units.
t9:38 We have an error – can you check that?
t9:39 Wait, we are working on MOST.
t9:40 We already did that, okay.
t9:41 We are close, yeah?
t9:42 We are pretty close.
t9:43 Okay so we are good.
t9:44 It’s something really good for us.
t9:45 Yeah that’s probably the biggest win for us.
t9:46 So we increased the market share.
t9:47 So I think this will help us for the next round.
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273Participant evaluations of group process

274None of the distinctions across groups that have been reported were reflected in participants’
275questionnaire responses. Overall, group members did not show substantial variation in their
276responses, within or across groups, nor did any trends appear over time. At the end of their
277collaboration, members overall reported that their group worked very well together, with all
278but one group showing a group mean between 7.33 and 9.00 on a scale of 1–10. With the

Fig. 1 Meta-group discourse proportions by group and performance outcome for Periods 2 and 7

Fig. 2 Meta-self discourse proportions by group and performance outcome for Periods 2 and 7
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279exception of this group, the large majority of members of all groups reported that their group
280made better decisions than they would have made alone. This outlying group was also one of
281only two groups in which one member reported playing a larger than proportional role in their
282group’s decision making.

283Discussion

284The results of the present exploratory study support our hypothesis that meta-level talk about
285the group’s activity stands to benefit the group’s performance. Talk referring only to individual
286performance, in contrast, did not show this effect. Incidence of Meta-group statements and
287incidence of Meta-self statements in fact showed opposing relations to group performance,
288with only the Meta-group category relating positively to performance. Our results thus support
289the value of close observational analysis, employing both qualitative and quantitative indica-
290tors, of how groups undertaking a joint task talk to one another during the process and how
291differences in such talk relate to group success. The importance of attention to the thinking of
292others has been suggested in previous literature involving group process (Duhigg 2016; Hogan
293et al. 2016; Goldstone et al. 2008; Graesser et al. 2018; Järvelä et al. 2016). Much of the
294existing empirical literature, however, relies on group members’ self-report. The present study
295thus makes the important contribution of supporting such findings when group process is
296studied directly.
297Effective group functioning entails a process of coordination in which patterns of collab-
298oration emerge and develop, as theorists studying group processes have emphasized (Graesser
299et al. 2018; Järvelä et al. 2016; Kapur 2008; Siqin et al. 2015). Meta-level processes are central
300to such coordination. Järvelä et al. (2016) identified three kinds of self-regulation within group
301interaction – forethought, performance and reflection (paralleling the planning and evaluating
302categories we report in Table 9). Järvelä et al. also reported systematic changes in their
303distribution across time. Although our results did not show significant trends in meta-level
304categories of talk across time, there was variation, and it is certainly the case that a group must
305work toward achieving the interpersonal coordination that allows group work to be productive.
306It is not automatic.

t10:1 Table 10 Types of Meta-self Discourse

t10:2 Seeking understanding:
t10:3 I don’t know.
t10:4 No I haven’t read it yet.
t10:5 I was confused, sorry.
t10:6 I still don’t understand why initiate allocation.
t10:7 That’s what doesn’t make sense to me.
t10:8 I don’t know what’s our price point, comparatively?
t10:9 I haven’t figured out the scale, the number yet.
t10:10 I don’t know what you guys think about that.
t10:11 Cool, so I also want to read this.
t10:12 Expressing understanding:
t10:13 This is what I am saying.
t10:14 Yeah, that’s in my mind.
t10:15 It’s a good area in my opinion, but I don’t know.
t10:16 I am hoping this will tell us.
t10:17 So I guess I am trying to figure out is there market research.
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307Group members not only engage in coordinated ways to execute their task; they may
308reflect on this coordinated engagement, as a step toward enhancing it. To engage in
309such reflection, one must be attuned to learn the contents of others’ minds, remain
310aware of them, and adjust one’s own thinking in light of them (Kuhn 2015). Members
311of a group must also be cognizant of how other members perceive them. Failure of
312individual group members to fully employ these reflective tools stands to limit the
313productivity of the group as a whole (Siqin et al. 2015). When the task is one in which
314achievement is assessed at an individual level and does not depend on sensitivity to
315other minds, group work may not produce learning outcomes superior to that of
316individuals working on the problem alone. For example, the group nature of
317problem-based learning regarded as central to its definition appears not in fact to be
318an essential component of its success in the concept learning outcomes PBL achieves
319(Kuhn 2015; Pease and Kuhn 2011).
320Our present findings support the view that shared reflection aids the group in achieving the
321coordinated action that is required if a group outcome is to be achieved superior to that of
322individuals working independently. The present findings should only be generalized with
323caution beyond the highly educated, highly motivated sample we studied, a group already well
324experienced in group problem solving. Our results nonetheless suggest that extension of this
325form of observational analysis to broader populations, while labor intensive (Graesser et al.
3262018) is nonetheless worthwhile.
327
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